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T e WarM easures Actdidn't help Quebec separatism after all
OTTAWA 

Criticism of the governments' han-
dling of the October crisis last year 
was based on principle and tactics. 
A year later, the argument about 
whether the governments erred in 
principle by enacting repressive 
measures without justification is 
continuing and inconclusive. But the 
other line of crirticism, which stated 
that the War Measures Act and 
mass arrests in the long run would 
strengthen separatism in Quebec, 
has become considerably weaker 
withthepassing of time. 

At this stage there is no doubt 
that the practical results of the 
strategy of Prime Minister Trudeau, 
Premier Bourassa and Mayor Dra-
peau during the crisis have been all 
that the various governments could 
have desired. 

The terrorist Front de Liberation 
du Quebec has been demoralized 
and even if this lis temporary, the 
12-month period of relative calm in 
Quebec has to be counted as a posi-

' tive gain. As for separatist senti-
ment in general in Quebec in the 
past 12 months, there are no solid 
indications that it has grown. If any-
thing, the signs point to an opposite 
trend. 

Claude Ryan, "long a wavering fed- "A lot of people concluded that it 
Peter Desbarats eralist, has indicated that, given a was only a matter of weeks before 

choice between Levesque's separa- we would give our support to the 

Ottawa e l
'tor tism and Trudeau's anti-democratic Parti Quebecois," said Ryan. "No. 

tendencies, he would choose Le- We approached the last session of 
-----------.---...... vesque." This might well be true but the National Assembly in a complete-

Despite the evidence, a few critics also refers to a survey taken last the choice is put in such extreme ly detached 
are still trying to accuse the govern March by two political scientists at terms as to be irrelevant. The real His attitude toward the Bourassa 
ments O'f tactical error. Walter Stew- Quebec's Laval University in which choice that Ryan has faced in the government is now one of qualified 
art, the associate editor of Ma- 15 per cent of the respondents said past year has been between Le- support. In federal affairs, his. com-
clean's magazine whose new book they had voted for the Parti Quebe- vesque's separatism and Ryan's own mitment to a two-nation approachto 
Shrug- Trudeau in Power is pub- cois in April, 1970, and 17.5 per cent brand of federalism. Considering the Canada and his belief that Trudeau 
lished today by New Press of Toron- said , they would' vote for the same pressure that the crisis exerted on is an impediment to creative nego
to, ·continues to claim that "for ev- party today. This is hardly an unu- Quebec moderates last October and tiation between English and French. 
ery separatist the government ar- sual increase in support for a strong Ryan's anger at the way in which Canada has been strengthened by 
rested, it created a martyr and a opposition pa,rty a year after a gen- certain federal ministers exploited the crisis. But this is a far cry. from 
hundred sympathetic listeners; for eral election. Against this microsco- the "provisional government" fan- advocating Quebec independence .. 
every anti-separatist strengthened in pic evidence of growing separatist tasy, no one in Quebec would have "I've not reached the stage where 
his views by what happened, a strength is the recent testimony of been astounded if Ryan had opted Iconsider political separation as the 
moderate was shifted toward separa- Parti Quebecois Leader Rene Le- for separatism in the months follow- only possible solution ," he said, "but 
tism by the crisis." The documenta- vesque that paid membership in the ing last October. The significant fact my feeling is that we can know the 
ry_ evi.dence for thiis assertion is non- party _has droppedfrom 80,0~ to is that he did not. answer only when a fair , hard, open 
existent. 30,000 smce the April,1970, electwn. In a recent conversation in Mont- negotiation has been attempted with 

Stewart cites the results of the . Stewartpointedlyignoresasurvey.. . r.eal, Ryan said that L,evesque had English-speaking Canada I don. 
by-election earlier this year to fill conducted inQuebec last spring for critized him provately in thepastthink Trudeau willbringus one inch
the vacancy in Quebec's nationalas- his own magazinethatshowedonly         fewmonths onaccountof the."slow- ,closer.to. a, real solution." . . 
sembly created by the murder of twoper centofQuebeckers were niess" ofhispolitical development. The fact that Ryan'spositionhas 
Pierre LaPorte claiming. that the 34. more favorably disposed twoards se- Butheexplainedthat immediately remained. basically. unchanged
per cent of the vote gamed by the paratism as a result of the crisis, 24 after· the crisis, he and lns _col- the crisis 1s strong evidence that 
Parti Quebecois was "slightly" up" per ; centwere less favorably dis- leaguesat leDevoirhad decided governments' handlingofevents last
from the general election result in posed and 74 per cent replied that that the Bourassa government m October did not strengthen sepata-
the ·same riding in April, 1970. their attitudes remained unchanged. Quebec could not be judged defini- tist feeling among the populationat 
"Slightly up" is right. The increase ' Finally, Stewart offers as evidence tively on the basis of its attitude large althoughit did harden opinions
was a fraction of one per cent. He the statement that. le Devoir editor during. the crisis. on both s1des of the question. AH that he desired Qualified support 




